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Aa.
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7.

8.

9.

10.

Subject: - Organization and Management (ME70S)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt AII questions.
Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Define organization. Why do we need organization? Can we sustain without
organization? [2+3+3]

What are the functions of management? Explain different levels of managernent? What
are the qualities of good manager? 13+2+31

Wrat is difference between Administrative Management Approach and Behavioral
Management Approach? What is the rationale for Scientific Management Approach? 14+41

Discuss on different steps for formation of Joint Stock Company. Explain the merits and
demerits of Committee organization.

What is personnel managemerit? What must a good personal policy include?

t4+41

Differentiate between attitude, gloup and executive motivation. List the techniques of
motivation I8l

Explain Blake's and Mouton's maRagerial grid? Describe different leadership approach? t8]

What is entrepreneurship? Why is there need for promotion of entrepreneurship in
developing nation? t8l

Describe how you envision yourself as a leader in the future professional career. What are

the qualities of a good leader? L4+41

Describe how data and information are used in an officer. What is the difference between
Decision Support System (DSS) and Management Information System (MISX 14+41
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S ubject,' . Organization and Mapagemen! (ME7 08)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

'/ Attempt All questions.

'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
r' Assume suitable data if necessarv.

1. Define the term organization. What impact do different organizations have over our
society? [3+5]

2. Which Management theory is best suited for the orgarizations in Nepal? t8]

3. Explain the features of Partnership Organization. What difficulties can a Partnership
Organization possibly face? [3+5]

4. How important is Marketing in business? What are the different methods of Purchasing? L4+41

5. Define Personnel Management. How important is discussing Personnel Policy/Employee
Handbook to newly hired employee? [3+5]

6. What do you mean by incentives? Explain the different factors affecting the wage/salary
structure. [3+5]

7. Define the term Motivation and explain Maslow's theory of motivation. [3+5]

8. Define the term leadership. Which leadership style is appropriate in the engineering
project? Comment. [3+5]

9. Define the term Entrepreneurship. Explain entrepreneurship characteristic. [3+5]

10. Define the term MIS. What do you mean by website? Explain the role of computer for
management information system. [2+2+4]

***

Full Marks i 80
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Sabject: - Organization and Management (ME70S)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
./ Attempt All questions.
,/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Msrks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Explain the term organization. Explain the difference between Formal and Informal
organization. [3+5]

2. Define the term management and explain the function of management. [3+5]
3. What advantage does Behavioral Management theory has over Scientific Management

Theory. Explain in detail. [S]

4. An organization may change its form of ownership. Explain this with some examples. 14+41

5. Explain the importance of marketing in modem business. Salesmanship is an important
ingredient of marketing. Do you agree with this statement?

6. Why is persorurel Policy necessary to be discussed? Discuss the importance of Manpower
Planning.

14+41

Is+3]
7. What is difference between appropriate and inappropriate human resources? List out

some idea to elaborate them concerning with "Human Resources Management". tS]

8. Discuss the role of management in Motivation. Explain McGregor's theory X and
theory Y. [3+5]

9. Entrepreneurship is not only the creativity of entrepreneur but also strongly need the
conducive environment for entrepreneurship. Elaborate with your logic. tgl

10. Explain the importance of Management Information System (MIS). Explain information
support for functional areas of Management. [4+4]

x<**
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Subject: - Organization and Management (ME70S)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Anempt All questions.

'/ The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
y' Assume suitable data if necessory,

Why do we need organrzations? Describe the principles of an organization.

State and explain the different levels of Management. What are the basic skills required
for Management?

What is the difference between Scientific Management and Management Science? How
do Taylor's principles illustrate importance of Scientific Management for production
processes? [3+5]

Which organization structure is more suitable to engineering project? Discuss with your
logic. t8l
Explain the different methods of Purchasing. Why is advertising one of the best form of
Marketing? [5+3]

What is the difference between recruitment and hiring? Why do we need incentives in an
organization? [4+4]

What are the different factors that affect wage I salary structure? Explain different
methods of Training Manpower. 14+41

What is the difference between theory 'X'and theory'Y'? Explain on the basis of different
theory of motivation. t8l
Describe Autocratic Leadership Style. Explain the ciifferent characteristics of
Entrepreneur. [3+5]

10. If you are asked to prepare the case study considering the planning horizon, leadership,
motivation and human resource development for either Nepal Electricity Authority or
Nepal Telecom to improve the existing performance of these institution. How do you
prepare case study following its structure?

14+41

[4+4]
a

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

t8l
***



Define motivation and explain different technique of motivation.

Define leadership and explain clifferent qualities of good leader.... ., :],

How.infsrmation system support for functional area of management.





6. What is personnel management? Explain recmitment and selection of staff.

7. What do you mean by Training anci Development of Human resources? Explain various
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Subject: - Organization and Management (ME70S)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
r' Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitahle data dnecessary.

l. Describe why organization is considered as an open system. Explain the importance of
organization.

2. Name the different models of management. Explain any three of them in detail.

3. State and describe H,Fayol's administrative management theory.

4. What is meant by 'Joint Stock Company'? Describe the procedure for forming 'Joint
Stock Company'.

5. Define marketing, advertising. Explain the function of purchasing in detail.

6. Define the term personnel management. Explain the function of personal management.

7. Define merit rating. State and describe the various methods of merit rating.

8. What do you mean by human needs? Describe A. Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory in
detail.

9. Define leadership and explain by Blakes and Mouton's Management Grid.

10. Define Management Information System. Explain information support for functional
areas of management.

*tt !N.

14+41

[3+s]

t8l

[3+s]

[3+s]

[3+s]

12+61

[3+s]

[3+51

12+61
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& LatcrNew-BackExam.
Full Marks 80BE-LCvel

32Pass MarksBEL, BEX,
BCTProgramme

Time 3 hrs.fl lrYear lPart -

- Oreanization & Mana.qement

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt any Ten guesttons. .

{ Thefigures tnthe marginindicate Full Marks.

.:; . .-j.;
.1 .. Whit are{he.pri1c1rh!iifgrEanizationf eXoleillhelryfo'rmat0rsanizationF' *(4+41
..2 'Expletn 

lhe irnportSfleE.of M-anage.n'tefit and'discuss. the differentfunction of (3+5)
' Manabementt.'' ..t. ":':''" 

- 
'' " 

-' :',: ,i,i.'+
rrxplaii.AdministrativeMjnagementTtreory.'
4
5

What do you mean by organization structure? Explain Line Organization.
Define the term puichasing. Exptain diffe.rent function of Purchasing
department. .. :. '

Dehne the teirn personnei management and explain its functions.

'{4+41
(3+s)

'(8)

(3+s)

{3+s)
{3+s)
{3)
{s}
{4+41
(3+s)

6

7

8

What do you mean by incerrtives? Explain the different factors affecting the
wage/salary structure. :

Define the term Motivation and explain differenttechnique pf motivation.
9 Define the term leadership and Explain the different gualities of good leader.

the term Entrepreneurship.
the Vroom's Expectancy theory of Motivation.

do you mean by Case study? Explain the objective of case study.
,term M lS. How information suppbrt- for functional areas of
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and

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in ttreir own words as far as practicable'
{ Attempt All-questtons.
{ The figures in the margin'indicate Futl Mailcs.
/ Assume suitfrle data tf necessary.

..i: 
I

tr,-Define Organization. Explain the importance of Organization in society.

2. Define the term Management and explain different levels ofManagement.

3. What do you mean by Joint Stock Company? E4p1ain the advantages and
Joint Stock Company.

4, What do you mean by motivation? Describe Maslo#s hierarchy of needs bli,eflY'
Maslo#s theory explain tireless quest of Lalmi Prasad Devkota for excellent
works?

5. Explain the process of rec,luitnent and selection of man power in an organizatiot'
do you mean by outsourcing in this context?

6. a) Explain different Techniques of Motivation.

b) Define term contingency approach of Leadership /

Define the term Entrepreneurship and explain the characteristics of EntepreneurshP'

Define Management Information System. Describe briefly various types of
Information $ystem.

7

8

9. Silicon Valley is the best example of successful entepreneurship. Elaborate
thoughts.

. 10. Writeshort notes on: (any two)

+) Computer aided Advertising
b) Objectives of case study

.c) Satisfacjion progression Vs. Frustration Regression Process

with

,i.**

BE FulI
Exam.
Level

BEL; BEX,
BCT

Pass Marks

ry/r Time

Programme

Year / Part
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./ Candidates. are required tg glve theii answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Atternpt any Five questions.
'/ Ihe figpres in the margtn indicate.Futl Marks. ./ Assume suitable datizif necessary.

1. Whit is meariing of organization? Explain organization behavior as a multidisciplinary
field. pfntain the Scientific Management theory. [4+4+8]

2. What do you r:nderstand Uy poticy and executive groups in an organization? gxplain
. functonal organi2ation. What is responsibility antt authgrity? Explainmatix orgmizatidn

chart. [4+4+3+5J

$Ihy is MIS neces'sqiy for rnauageme,nt? Erplain co4oputer and MIS. What is information
Architecture? Explain d.atabase information systern. ':" t4+4+3+51

3

4. Explain the two factors theory of mrctivation. How can you determine the most effective
leadership styld? Define the term informal organi2afieo, . [5+7+4].

5. Defind the term'persoiurel managemerrt. Explain the ctifferent factors of wage and salary

6. Write short notes on: (Any Four) 
!+x+)

a) Leabership style
b) hformation system for planning process
c) Marketing concept
a) Oatatas" irfor-"tion systexn
e) lecentive programs

:i

\

i

ResularT BackExam,
f,\rllMarks 80BELevel

P.ass Marks 32,BEX,BEL
BCTProgramme

Ttme 3 hr8.ry/IYeer / Part

\
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Level BE Full Marks im

Programme
BEL, BEX,
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Pass Marks 32
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Subject: - Orgarization and Management

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
r' Attempt any Five questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. a) How can organization behavior be affected by management? Explain all the elements
of an organization. 14+41

b) Define management. Explain contingency and system approach of management. [3+5]

2. a) How are Policy group and Executive groups different in an organization?
Differentiates between marketing and purchasing. 14+41

b) What is organization stnrcture? Dif,ferentiate between responsibility and authority.
Explain functional organization with sketch. 12+3+37

3. a) What is MIS? Why is hierarchy of information system necessary in an organizalion?
Write in brief. [3+5]

b) Justiff that information system is vital for planning and control process in an

organization. t8l

4. a) What is motivation? Write differences between Maslow's hierarchical need and
Alderfer's ERG theory of motivation. [3+5]

b) Why is leadership necessary in an organization? Explain various leadership styles. [3+5]

5. a) What flo you understand by persorurel management? Explain job description. l4+4]

b) Explain recruitment and selection process in detail. t8l

6. Write short notes on: (any four) l4x4)

a) Scientific Management
b) Spanofcontrol
c) Needs for MIS
d) Management by objective
e) Collectivebargaining

***
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Exam. Resular/Back
Level BE Full Marks 80

Progra4me BEL, BEX,
3CT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part ry/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Organization and Managernent

'/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as fiar as praeticable.
{ Attempt any Ftve questions.
'/ Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

t. Dj.tferentiate between private limited and public limited company. Explain organization'
\-6ehaviour as a multidisciplinary field. What are the importance of contingency theory of

management'l , [5+4+77

2. What do you mean by purchasing and niarketing concept? Explain the manufacturing
methods in indushial organization. What do you mean by span of control in a line
organization? i5.i6 r5l

the importance of management information system. Discuss the role of

most effective'

lr

[6+6+4]

' Sy'Zxplain the -temr job^ description.-, What are the processes
i : =- -;-Y=---Disouss the different steps of hiring and selee_ting staff. i

of collective bargaining?

L4+6+67

$xal6. Write notes on: (any four)

organization
relation

desigu and work efficiency
organization

e) Computer integrated manufacturing plants

:F**
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,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt any Ftve questians.
t : Thefigures inJhe margiry indjcate Ful.l Marks.t ,qriuri"iiitofi" ainifieceiso,ry.--7 -' I ' :

What do you mean by organization behaviour? Explain the functions of management.
Discuss the behavioural managernent theo-ry. [4+4+8j

,.Y-Oir"uss the activities of production development. W.tiat do you mean by industrial
relation? Define the terrr line and staff organization. [5+6+5]

-

the hierarchy of information needs. What are the role of information system for
making process? Explain database information system. [5+6+5]

t' 4. What are the motivational theory of Herzberg's hygiene factors and motivafional factors?
Discuss the behavioural approach of leadership. Define the term authority and power. [6+5+5]

..md.oyoumeanbyj;;analysis?oi,"o,,thedifferentstepsofhiringandselecting- 
staff. Explain themethods of performance appraisai. [6+5+5]

5. Write short notes any four of the following: $xal

"7 a) Management Theory
eeds for Management Information System (MIS).

Approach of Leadership

.-*y lncentive Programs
e) Value of Case Study

3.

***<
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Exam. Regular/Back
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme
BEL, BEX,
BCT

Pass Marks 32

Year / Part rV/I Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - and Management

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attempt any fuquestions.{ Thefigures in the margin tndicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suttable data if necessary.

l. What do you mean by organization? Explain the importance of organization in society.
Discuss the concept of scientific management theory. [3+5+8]

2. Explain different activities of production development. What do you mean by
purchasing? Define the term responsibility and authority. What do you mean by span of

[5+3+5+3]control?

3. What do you mean by hierarchy of needs? Define the term information architecture.
Discuss the term information system for planning process. Explain the database

information system. pxal
4. Define the term theory 'X' and theory 'Y' in the motivation theory. Justify job design

improve work efficiency. What do you mean by trait approach in leadership? Discuss the
importance ofparticipative management in organization. [5+3+4+4]

5. What do you mean by personal management? Define the term job analysis. Discuss
deferent steps of hiring and selecting staff. What do you mean by collective bargaining?[3+5+5+3]

6. Write short notes any four of the following: [4x ]
a) Single ownership organization
b) Industrial relation I

c) Networking information system
d) Informal organization
e) Needs of MIS

**d.
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Progremme
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Yeer / Part ry/I Ilme 3 hrs.2065 f,rrtik

Subjecl: - Organization and Managernent

r' Candidates are rcquir" cd to give thcir answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt any Ftvc questiotts.
{ Thefi,gures tn the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ ,4ssume suitable data if necessary.

1. What do 1ou mean by scientific Danageurent theorS8 How docs it differ from behavioral
approach? Explain organization is a multidisciplinary field. [5+6+5]

2. What do you mean by marketing? Explain the relation bctrrec,n marketing concept and
prroduction dwelopme,nt..What do you mean by industrial rclation? [4+8+4]

3. What'do you mean by management infonnation sptem? Explain the sources of data.

Define thc temn hierarchy of information neods and information systcm model. [axa]

4. What is motivation and why is it necessary in an organizdtion? Explain MacCnegor's
theory X and theory Y of motivation. [4+4+8]

5. Define the term Job analysis. How the personnel arc sclccted in the orgmization orplain?
Does the job design help to work efficic,ncy cornme,nt? [3+8+5]

6. Write short notes any four of the following: [4xa] 
-

a) Organization as anopen system
b) Authority and responsibility
c) Informal organization
d) Information systern for decision malcing procexs

e) Performance ap,praisals. 
***

h
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Exam. RecularlBack
Level EI] FullMarks 80

Programme
BEL, BEX,
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Year / Part ry/I Tlme 3lus.

Subjea: - Organization and Management

{ Candidates arq required to give their answers in.their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Attenpt any Five qaestions.
{ Thefigures in the margin indicate Fut! Ma*s.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

,1. Define the term organization. Explain organization as ao ope,n system. What do you mean
. by management? Explain differ€nt fimction of managerne,nt. [3+5+3+5J

2. Vfh?t do you rurderstand by division of labour? Define term span of control. Explain the
term authority and responsibility. [4+4+8]

-3. What is the contibution of computer in management information system? Explain the
role of software to on-line inforrration syste,ra for planning process. U+97

4. Explain different styles of leadership in brief. Which style you recommend as most
'/ effective leader in industial organization? [10+6]

5. What do you mean by human resource management? Define the term collective
bargaining. Explain the process of collective bargaining. t5+5+8I

6. Write short notes any four of the folloiving: ' 
[ax4J

a) Scientific management theory
b)' krdustrial relation
c)r Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory
d): Information system model
e), Iob analysis 

***
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Exam. Back
Level BE Full Marks 80

Progiamme
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Pass Marks 32

Year / Part Tl /l Time 3 hrs.

t

!

U

Subject: - Organization and Management

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt any. Five questions.
/ AU questions carry equal marl<s.,/ Assume suttable data if necessary.

1. Define the term management and discuss the concept of Taylor's scientific management
theory.

2. What do you mean by oryanization structure? Explain the meaning of responsibility and

authority.

3. What do you mean by hierarchy of informatibn needs? Explain the information system
for planning process.

4. Define the term 'Motivation'. How does Macgregor's theory'X' and theory'Y' apply to
motivation?

5. What do you mean by job analysis? Explain different steps of hiring and selecting staff.

6. Write short notes any two of the following:

a) Transactional Management Model
b) Objective of Purchasing
c) Networking Information System

y
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Exam. Back
Level BE Full IVIarks 80

Programme
BEL, BEX,
BCT Pass Marks 32

Year / Part $/ /l Time 3 hrs.2063 Ashwin

;;;;";";:*';;':**T;T31:?T:;HT:f:*';;;ffi ,i*-
{ Atrcmpt any Five questions.
/ AA questions carry equal marla.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

rtion and describe the level of
management in details.

Is there a need for leadership? Explain what provides the power of leaders over their
follbwers. Describe leadership styles in brief.

What motivates people at work? Describe the Maslow's hierarchy need and compare with
that of Herzberg.

Describe the importance of hiring procedure in an organization and explain the steps of
I

hiring in details.

What is case study? Explain in detaifs of steps involve in the case study.

Write notes on (any three) i

'a) Organization
U) yarryt Structure
c) The Concept of Management Information System
dj Business Piocess and tnformation System

*t,f

i

1l

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Programme BEL, BEX,
BCT

Pass Marks 32

Year / Part ry/I Time 3 hrs.

and

-

'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Aftempt any Fiye.questioru.

! AA questtow carry equal marks.
/ Assume suttable data if necessary.

l. Define the terms organization and management. What is a closed system? Explain
organization atr a open system.

2. What do you mean by production development? Explain different activities of the
production development function.

3. What do you mean by information architectrue? Explain information system for planning
process.

4. What do you mean by leadership? Explain different leadership theories you are familiar
with.

5. Define the term personnel management and explain different methods of performance
appraisal.

6. Write short notes any two of the following:

a) Behavioural Management Theory
b) Industrial Relation
c) Participative Management

***
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Examination Control Dir{sitin
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Subj ect: - Organization and Managsment

,' Candidatns are required to give their answers in thsir own words as far as practicable.
v' Attempt an! W.questions.
'' ljjl,questioiu corry^ eQual marla.
./' Assttme sitoble data it'necessan'.

i7 lVhat do y'ou mean by mmagement? Explain thc difisent models of managennent.

l*/De fine the ttrm marketing and explain thc iaportancc of rraketirE managpment.

3. '*rhat is the contribution of computcrs for the manegenocnt infonnation system? Explain
networking information svstem.

{-rWhat do y'ou mean bv participative management? Ex"lain the role of informd
organization in m anagem ent.

f/ Wn"t do -vou mean by collective barginirE? Explain tlre different proc,ess of collective
t argaining.

{/ Write short notes rry two of the following:

"$ 
Joint StackCompany

b) Information Architectrre .

c)f Incentive Ftoprams
J 
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3. lA'nat is the contribution of

lBack

tlrc ioportancc o[ markcting mana gcment.

for thc ruanagement information s,vstem? ExPlain
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and

',' Cardidates re required to q',r'e their mswers in own wcr& as far as pracricablc.
.,' Attempt atry Five.questions.
! ilt!.Ercstioiu ccrry* eilual ntarks,
{' fi.ssr.une $iitdble data i!' necessary.

l-7 i\taf do -vou n:ean by nranagenrent? tjre diffrrent models of managernenr.

l/D.:irne the term marketing and

nehvorking inlormation

{-r \[hat dc .v'ou mean bv management? e\plain the role of informal
orgeniation in

S.,/ U"llot do vou mean collective barginirE? Explain tlre differant process of collectiye
hargaining,

(rl \!nte short two of the followinnr

4 Joinr
b)
cil)

Architectr:re
kogams
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Subjec't: - Organization and N{anagement

/ Candidates arc required to girc thcir answers in their onn words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Fwe questioru.
{ AII questiotl,s carry equal marks.
{ Assume suitable data if nccessary.

l. Defry:othc tcrm'lr{anagement'and.pxplain thc rarjpus firnction of manageruw$ :

2. Il'hat do you mc:n by organizrtiorul structurc? Explain thc salicnt fcaturcs of linc
and stafforganizatiorl. 

. .. :

3. Whtt is thc contribution of computcrs for the mana$emcnt information systern?

4. Dcfiqc the tcnn'lv{otiratlbn' and cxplain thc lvlaslo*'rf"rdrchy of necds. 
.::.

5. \[lut do'you mcan by s"lary stnrcture and explain the;{iffcreot factors of wage and
salar-v stnrcure? -!f :.. ..::,, ii :j

6. U'rik short notcs oa any two of tho followingr !'1. i:
:i :

a) Ioint Stock Compury i l:
b) Idomaloganiltiin :;;.: '

c) Inforuratiou fuchitecture
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{ C-andidates are required t,o givc thgir answcn in their on'nwords as far as practicablc,
/ Attempt any Fivc questions.
/ AII questiors carry equal marls.
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t. Dscuss thc conccpt of Elton ldayo's human relation morrcrncnl

2. Definc thc tqrm furchasing" and cxplain thc rptation bctwccn markcting
nunagcmcnt and purchasing proccdurc.

3. What do you mcrn by managffncnt infonnatiotr systcrn? Explain thc hicrarchy of
information nccds. 

...'-
4. Dcicribc thc rcrm "Autbority and Powcf. Explain thc sourpcs of powcr in thc

organizatiou .":r!:..:..-,
5.

6"

Wbat do you mcan by
rtrfornanc c appraisal s.

&rite short notes on any two of 0rc foltowirrg.

a) Orgarization bchaviour
b) ..Integrated approach to lcadcrship
c), Job description :

pcrformanc* apprais;rls and cxptrain ([c diffcrsnt mcthods of :'
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